
emigrant lift Sonrnal.
JOB PRINTING NEATLYft PROMPTLY EXECUTED

Our friunda will remember that edibles of every
kind ere received in exchange for the paper.

Hi. Copies of the Journal, in wrappers for mailing,
may now be had for five cents.

The ATLANTIC MONTHLY—A copy of this ex

celleut magazine, together with our paper, uiay be had
for a year for four dollars.

Wa willfurnish our paper sad the two following u.ag-
asioes or the Lire for three dollars.

The I’brekological Journal —Devoted to Phre-
nologj, Human Nature, Education, Self-improvement,
Biography, Mechanism, and the Natural Sciences. $1
a year in advance.

Tan Water Cure Journal —Devoted to l’hvsiol-
egy, Hydnpatby, and the l.aws ot Life and Health;
illustrated with numerous engravings; with Familiar
Instructions to Learners. It is emphatically a guide to

Health and Longevity. Meutbly, at $1 a year
Lira Illustrated—A First Class Pictorial Family

Phpr, devoted to Entertainment, provement,

Notice—As this weekly journal willoccasionally be
sent to parties (t ot •«übsiTitei>)uhcse interest we tlink
migl tbe subsetv< d ly advertising in it, we shall be

• glad to cot resp< ad with these who dei-ite to avail them,

selves of our columns.

K tillage r Lyceum.

The attendance at the Lyceum last Monday evening

was not as large as usual, probably owing to the ques-
tion of debate being regarded uninteresting. It should
be the aim of the Society, as far as possible, to take up
questions that have some general interest, so that every
one attending tuay be benefited. Some questions are

too thread-bare, and others too one-sided, to afford grat-
ification to speakers or audience, while others rest so

entirely on some one fact of law or custom, as to afford
no scope to the speakers, and consequently, no spirit to

their remarks. Whatever will interest an audience and
animate the debaters, are always the proper subjects for
Lyceums to discuss. Such as these will deve’ope the
latent powers of all who take part in them, and stir
them to put forth their utmost efforts, as they become
warmed up ia the debate.

The Society has certainly progressed finely ; the at-

tendance of citizens has been complimentary ; most of
the speakers show improvement, and all have done well.
Those who feared, yet tried, are no longer embarrassed ;

those who desired to try, but held back, are just where
they always will remain, so far as public speaking is
concerned, until they make the effort.

In regard to the harmony prevailing, it has been pleas-
ant throughout; but little that was objectionable has
ever escaped the lips of members, even in the heat of
debate, and no occasion has been taken to refer back to

any word or act of any member as ungentlemanly ; the
Society steadily pursues a course that keeps all impro-
prieties in restraint—by giving them no encouragement.

The question debated was, ‘ Should the Fugitive Slave
Law be respected and obeyed ?’ which was vigorously
attacked and defended by a well divided body of speak-
ers, each part of whom were earnestly alive to the just-
ness of their position. Some excellent things were

said on both sides, and the usual amount of merriment
was enjoyed by the ‘ hits,’ occasionally made. The
jury gave the debate to the negative.

Mr. Countryman was appointed by the chairman, Mr.
Case, to give a declamation next week.

A question that has caused some talk in and out of
tbe Society, was adopted for debate next Monday even-
ing, viz., * Does reason or revelation teach that man is
inherently possessed of an immortal soul ?’ It was
feared, at first, that it would turn on some unmeaning
theological point, or covertly attack the Christian re-

velation ; but the proposer claimed to he an evangelical
believer, and said his grounds were that there was no
authority for accepting the point of general belief, eith-
er in the Bible or reason, and it would be well to look
into the matter to test it. It was therefore adopted,
and the disputants appointed—Mr. Countryman on the
Affirmative, and Mr. Macdonald on the negative.

New kind or Bridge —Mr. J. Frost who has
always been prompt and punctual in providing a mode
of crossing the river at this place and elsewhere above
and below us, has entirely disappointed everybody this
winter. Our citizens, giving him up, set about the
completion of his work io novel style, last Friday; a

party of men, cut out about half an acre of ice, and
floated it down the open channel to a point where t hey
wished to cross, whose width they had calculated, where
itbecame tightly wedged, forming a convenient cause-
way. No less than fifty men are engaged cutting wood
ijr-this place, most of whom have to cross daily to the
island opposite, where their work is going od. Immense
stacks of cord wood now line the edge of the island,
ready for the steamboats in the spring. Other large
piles are stored for next winter’s use. Probably twice
iho ordinary amount of wood has been cut and banked
tliis year than any previous year. The increased de.
maud, judging from past years will be from thirty to

fifty per c<*nt. A large amount has been cut and stacked
to be kept over the next, in expectation that prices will
lie down. But we apprehend that the price will not be
lower in proportion, as its eost to get it cut and banked
h?s been less than usual.

School Excursion —The school in this place, un-

der the charge of Mr. Creasy, was treated by the es-
teetned gentleman and teacher to a delightful excursion
on Saturday last. Mr. Creasy provided a fine four-horse
team, in which all his scholars who were inclined, were
taken to Hastings, where they spent a few hours with
the scholars at Mr. Traver’s school, in their Saturday

.exercises of declamation and reci‘ation. Afterwards
' tihey rode out to the Vermillion Falls, when they re-

turned home delighted as only happy children can be
with their excursion. Mr. Cressy deserves much praise
for the judicious course he has pursued with his school
training. In this instance he has combined much use-
ful information with healthful exercise, and in their
delight attached his scholars to him and their school.

Financial —We hope to keep our readers fully posted
up on Eastern financial matters, having made arrange-
ments for special correspondence from headquarters
(Wall street, New York.) We shall also have interest-
ing general correspondence from the same source.

Our Bee Line.
Our citizens should be up and doing so as not to be

liehin 1 with the bridge and ferry, which willbe so much
wanted in the spring. This spot must eventually be
the great place of crossing for the travel to St Paul, the
Cottage Grove district and Stillwater. The required
link in the chain is demanded of us, and while we are

laudably enough planning other and more expensive in-

provetnents, we must be careful not to lose sight of this
matter, which of itself will have a great tendency to

make Niniuger popular and prosperous. Argus

Nininger, Feb. 10th, lßsd.

Always suspect a man who affects great softness of

manner, an unruffled evenness of temper, and an enun-
ciation studied and deliberate. These things sro ail tto

watura', and bespeak a discipline into which he that has

no purpose of craft or design to answer cannot submit

A Wtrd «• Emigrants.

Editor Emigrant Aid Journal:
Sir t As I understand your Journal is intended to

aid emigrants to Minnesota, I think it may not be amiss
to have in it special articles from time to time, caution-

I ing emigrants to beware of being iuveigled into, or en-
tangled with schemes, projected by putties strangera to
them, and perhaps governed too much by selfish motives.
Next spring the bulk of the emigration is likely to

consist of persous, to whom the judicious investment of
every dollar is of csseutial consequence; and, Sir, I
think that the position you occupy is one, the responsi-
bility of which cannot well be over-estimated. Suppose
for a moment, that you should unguai dedly endorse any
project of an evidently premature description, and not

likely to be fully carried out; why, sir, your doing so,
might be the cause of ruin to hundreds of families. Or,
suppose you know of any schemes projected by parties
known to be mere speculators, and likely after they
have got what money they can out of them, to leave
the undertakings to take care of themselves; then, sir,
1 am glad to say, I have no doubt your Journal willbe
found faithful to the emigrant. Persons from the East
should be sure to inquire iuto the reputation of the
leading parties commencing new undertakings of a
plausible nature before investing therein, and if they
find that the projectors are men who are known to faith-
fully do all in their power to see these undertakings
honestly carried ont, so as to redeem all their pledges
made at starting, then the emigrate may go-ahead with
a fair chance of success. But if, on the contrary,

strangers are foolish enough to place their money under
the control of any man, or any set of men, who are

known to require watching, to see that they unwaver-
ingly carry out to the letter what they promise, (when
it is practicable for them to do so,) then they will be
likely soon to realize the force of the saying that a ‘fool
and his money are soon parted,’ coupled with the con-
solation that they have themselves to blame for their
rashness. Emigrants should beware of all projects
which, at first sight, strike them as being of a visionary
character, and not allow tbemsalves to be talked into
such. They willgenerally find it advisable to abide by
their first impressions, and let them remember the ad-
vice of Dr. Franklin : ‘At a great bargain—pause.’

There are abundance of opportunities for investment
in Minnesota; than which no better have ever been
presented ‘o emigrants. To your paper they will look
for impartial information regarding many of these, and
as you stick to your business, they are not likely to be
disappointed. * Forearmrd —Forewarned.’

Nminger, Feb. 10, 1858.

From Our Boston Correspondent.
He discussrth the weather and prospect* of business—Re-

ktteth the tribulation of Mr. Samuel Lawrence , and
speuketh highly of Herr Formes—He mentioneth the
success if'the Ravels , and the election of Mr. Stevens
as Serycant-ut arms.

. .. .. . Boston. Feb. Ist, 1858.
Mr. Editor : As a general thing I am much op-

posed to newspaper correspondents burdening the read-
ers with prosaic accounts of the weather, for lack of en-
tertaining ideas with which to interest and amuse them
But I trust you willpardon my deviation from this rule
while I discant a little on tbe extraordinary winter with
which we have thus far been blessed. To-day chroni-
cles on the great dial plate of the seasons the commence-
ment of the third and last winter mouth. Four weeks
more and the much dreaded season will have passed.
The weather for the last two months has been *almost
unexceptionable, blending tbe mildness of April with
tbe beauty of October, it has been a perfect Godsend
to the poor, aud seems as though it were expressly in-
tended by the Creator to cousole the misfortunes and
comfort the distresses of those who have felt most

severely the effects of tbe hard times Although theie
is'an unusual degree of poverty iu our large cities, the
amount falls far below what we had reason to anticipate,
and with the aid extended by the wealthy aud charita-
ble, the winter will pass, attended with no more than
the ordiuary quota of suffering.

Business is gradually improving with us, although
comparatively little is doing as yet. There is some un-
easiness felt by our merchants and manufacturers for
fear that much of the extended paper, which matures in
April and May, willnot be promptly met. But all hope
for the best, and there is considerable encouragement in
the fact that many who have asked for exieusions are
liquidating their debts in full, and taking up their notes
before they are due.

1 am sorry to mention the sudden departure of our
‘once merchant prince’ Mr. Samuel Lawrence. Being
accused, as it is well known, of appropriating to his own
use money belonging to several corporations with whose
business he was intrusted, he was suddenly missing one
fine day, and the first news heard from him was, that on
board a British steamer, under the disguised uaiue of
Monroe he was making his escape to Liverpool. At
last accounts he was travelling iu France, and was recog-
nized by an American gentleman who met bim at the
dinner table of a hotel. How mortifying such a flight
must have been to him—a Lawrence—whose name alone
was a synonym of mercantile honor and integrity.
What a blot is this upon the escutcheon of a family
which has produced an Amos and au Abbott, the rep-
resentative types of model, upright, business men. It
is said that Samuel ha* carried an ample fortune with
him, but bad be all the wealth of the Indies iu his pos-
session, it would not allow him to enjoy again the sweets
of a clear conscience and an unblemished reputation.

Within a few days our lovers of music have enjoyed
the privilege of listening to the voice of the great bauo
singer, Herr Formes. He appeared, in connection with
the Handel and Hayden society, of this city, in the
oratorios of Elijah and the Creation, ou Saturday and
Sunday evenings, (Jan. 23d and 24th,) at the Music
Hall. He captivated the audience as much by his un-
assuming and modest demeanor, as by the marvellous
powers of his voice. Unlike other noted singers, who
attend only to their own part of the performance, indif-
ferent to the success of their supporters, Formes listened
with the utmost attention to every singer, testifying his
approbation by loud applause and hearty ‘bravos/ when
the. performer did well. Four boys with admirable
voices liavingrendered a song with great beauty, Formes
springing to his feet with enthusiasm patted tbeiu kind-
ly on the head and encouraged them to persevere in
their efforts. Such disinterestedness commend* him at
once to all.

The famous Ravel troupe have been drawing crowded
aud Luces at the Boston Theatre, for the past two or
three weeks. The nimble Jerouie met with a fall the
other night, while performing, which broke two of his
ribs. He finished his part, however, but willbe unable
to appear again for « fortnight.

The Legislature is now in session at the State Hopi
As yet very little has been accompli: hed, much ti:
having beeu absorbed in choosing a Sergeant-at-arun
Benj ituin Stevens who has filled the office with credi
for the past twenty-nine years was finally re-elected,
though a strong movement wae made this year t,o tu
him out. But in spite of much lobbying and jogrojl'
on the part of aspiring politicians, the old veteran once
more retains bis place. Yours truly, Eobekt.

Tbe Tribune Almanac for ism.

It contains, in addition to the usual Calendar Pages
and Astronomical Matter:—The Government of the
United State*, Executive and Judicial. A Classified
List of the Members of the United States Senate. A
Li*tof the House of Representatives, Politically classi-
fied. An Abstract of all the Important Laws passed at
the Second Session of the XXXIVtb Congress. \
Brief Sketch of the Outbreak Against English Rule in
India. A Billfor the Relief of Kansas (repealing the
B >gus Laws, &c ,) which passed the House and was de-
feated in the Senate, with tbe vote thereon. A Sketch
of the Proceedings in Kansas during the past year. A
Concise Abstract of the Dred Scott Decision. A Sketch
of Minnesota. A Sketch of Oregon.

The Three National Platform*—Republican, Ameri-
can and Democratic—adopted in I*s(>, complete A
List of States, Capitals, Governors (with the salaries,)
Times of Legislative Meetings, Holding of General
Elections, Ac. Election Returns froth all the States
which hell General Elections during the year 1857, by
Counties, Congressional Districts aud States, carefully
com pirod with pretfous Elections, for the
Tribune Almanac.

Price, with postage prepaid, Single Copies, 13 cents
American coin ; 13 Copies for $1 13; 100 Copies for
$8 ; or, it sent by express, 13 Copies for $1 y 100.Copies
for $7. Orders inclosing th<- money respectfully solicit-
ed. Address HORACE GREELEY jt Cf>., Tribune
jfculdjngs, Row Y«f|.

'ike City ofMalayer— Itn RIM, Prsfren ani
Prwpecta.

Nininger is situated on the west bank of the Mississip-
pi 25 miles below St. Paul by water, and 17 miles by
land, (ferrying at Nininger.)

Those who visit Nininger now and recollect the ap-
pearance of the landscape when they paused to admire
it eighteen mouths ago will surely exclaim, * truth is
atrauger than fiction/ were it not for the indelible im-
pression made on their minds by the rare beauty of the
location and its prominent landmarks assuring them it
was the same spot, they could scarcely believe that in so
short a period a.thriviug towu of seven hundred inhabi-
tants could arise, where on their previous visit they oould
only discern two lonely dwellings. Part of this aston-
ishing progress, be it noted, has been realised during a
revulsion almost unparalleled, and while other places
were stationary ofretrograding.

The natural advantages of the spot as a site for a
large city are such as could not long have been over-
looked. A party of shrewd I usiness men determined to
turn these natural advantages to account, and went to
work in the right way. They sold building lots at cost

price to parties who bound theme /vet by covenant to put
up a certain amount of improvements within two years,
or forfeit the lots. They gave due publicity to the pro-
ject, and as every lot sold at cost price would within
two years call forth a stipulated amount of improve-
ments, the certainly of the town getting a good start
was beyond a doubt. Tillhit ttipulatetl improvement*
were put up, uo man who bought at coet price could get a
legally perfet Title Deed /or hit loft. Some lots were
reserved by the proprietors, and sold at high prices with-
out an improvement clause. The Deeds for these are
perfect.

It is also the most accessible point to the vast tracts
of land of unsurpasred richness in the beautiful valleys
of the Cannon, Vermillion and Straight rivers. The
distuuce to the flourishing towns back ofus is as follows
—Cannon Falls 16 miles, Lewiston 27, Waterford 27,
Nortbfield 29, Faribault 35, Rosemount. 10, Lakeville
20, Shieldsville 30 miles. j

The location of Niningcr is an admirable one for a
distributing river town, and the settlers in the fertile
valleys of the Vertuilliou and Cannon rivers, and the
Cottage Grove district, congratulate each other on the

; advent of a river town at the precise point best suited
1for their wants. We have already two Saw millsand a
Sash, Door an t Blind Factory. All the machinery for
a first rate new Grist miil is on the spot, and the mill
will soon be doing the farmers some service. There are

i Carpenters, Plasterers, Blacksmiths, Wheelrigbts and
Shoemakers Grocery and Dry Good stores. Stove and
Tin-ware and Hat, Cap, and Shoe stores. The Nininger
Lime is in high repute. The clay for Brickmaking is
firstrate, and two of our citizens intend making Bricks
next spring. The building stone is excellent. There is
abundance of timber for firewood near at hand, and we
learn that coal bus been found about twenty miles south*
west.

*

We have Schools and a Lyceum, and divine ser*
vice every Sabbath by clergymen of the leading denom-
inations. Here the Emigrant Aid Journal is publish-
ed. There are favorable opportunities for parties to
commence business. A wholesale Grocery and Provis-
ion store; a Foundry and Machine shop; an Agricul-
tural Implement Manufactory; a General Hardware
store; a Merchant Tailor; an Apothecary; a saddler;
a Gunsmith, and a Forwarding and Commission estab-
lishment are required, and many other businesses could
be established here with reasonable probability of suc-
cess. During the season of navigation steam packets
pass the town daily. Building lots can be bought on
easy terms, so that persons of moderate means can get
along with less capital than is required to settle at many
places where there is less woik going on than at Ninin-
ger. There has been uo uudue inflation in the price of
town properry here.

N. B. As there is only a small part of the town seen
from the river, strangers should land to view it proper-
ly at the Handyside House, where they will find every
comfort, it being oue of the best hotels in the country.

Niminqbr, Feb. 10th, 1858.

10b. The Rev. Mr. Cressy will preach at Tremont
Hall, in this town, uext Sunday forenoon at 10$ o’clock.

MU The Rev. Mr. Wilcozsio willpreach every alter*
¦ate Sabbath at the 'school house in this town. The
service* commence at 2 J o’clock, F. M. The next ser-
vices willbe held on Sunday, the 14th inst.,

Holloway’* Pill*.—-With the gentle aperient
princ pie of this inestimable vegetable remedy, are
blended disinfectant and renovating properties of a most
remarkable kind. The emaciated victim of dyspepsia or
liver complaint is strengthened and revived by the
tonic influence of the inedit-iue, while his internal or-
ganization is being regulated and bis blood purged of
its impurities by its corrective and antiseptic agency
The orthodox practice is to give three or four medicines
in succession to produce these effects. The Pill* pro-
duce them simultaneously, and never fall short of the
full accomplishmeut of their object—a complete and
radical cure.

Vieteroluglcial Table.
Prepared by Mr. William B. Used, corner of Clarke

aveuue and Seventh street.

7 A. M. 12 M. 6P. M.
Wednesday 3 10* 10 4 Pair.
Thursday 4 4* 14 10 **

Friday 5-4* 24 24 **

Saturday 6 22 32 28 "

Sunday 7 14 34 20 “

Monday 8 3 20 20 “

Tuesday 9 0 20 8 “

*below zero.
Mean temperature for week ending Tuesday, February

9th, 14*24’.
Nininqjer, February 9th, 1858.

Price* Carremt at itInlager ani Vfnfatfjr.
Dakota County, M. T., i

Feb. BJ, 1858. }
FLOUR—S 2 per sack.
BUTTER—3O cent* per lb.
PROVISIONS—Pork, $25 per bbl, and l2f cents

per lb.; Hams, 17 cents per lb; Potatoes, 00 cents per
bu.; Cheese, 15 cents per lb.; Buckwheat flour $2 per
100 lhs.; Turnips, 37} censt per bu.; Onions $1,50 per
bushel.

FRESH MEAT—Beef, by the quarter, 7 to 9 cents
per lb

GROCERIES—MoIasses, SI.OO per gal.; Oils, Lin-
seed, Lard and Sperm. $1 40 per gal.

HAY—$6 to $8 per ton.

MISCELLANEOUS—NaiIs, $5 per keg; Lime, •l
1* LLI -

*

—Tallow, 20cts.; Star, 35 cts. ier lb.
GRAIN—Qats, 50 cents per bu witbrqt

50 ceuts per bu., without sack; Gpfu Meal, $1.75 per
100 lbs.; Beans, $2 per bu. /

LUMBER-$l 6 per 1.000 feet.
WOOD—Green, $3 ; Dry. sl4 per cord.
LIVE STOCK —Cows, SBO to SOO each; Oxen, $l2O

to S)TS per yoke.

J. EfINRV OWEN
*W|&q Ik*******

I PAINTER.
lA3UIQ Am FAT3IR BAXTBIEB

Paae to irfler.
NININGER CITY, Minnesota. 2-ly

v JOSEPH JtCKMfI.
dontnetor, Mason ABulder.

Guadino &c. will be attended to promptly.
Refers to J. R. Case,

I. Donnellv.
Nininger, June 20, 1857. 2:ly

1101 SK T 9 NEXT.
A story and a half House, 18x24, on Fourth street

near Breckenridge avenue, may be h*d for 19 a ip°pr b
for the winter. It has three rooms apd is comfortably
fitted up. Inquire at this office. 14

M. A. KILLER,

CIVILENGINEER. AND SURVEYOR,
NININGKR CITY, M. T.

Refers I*John Nininger,and D. G. Bornito, Bt Fail;

THE GOLDEN PRIZE FOR
ILLUSTRATED. Ittftlft. ILLUSTRATED.
The New York weekly GOLDEN PRIZE is one of

the largest and best literary papers of the day. An Im-
perial Quarto containing eight payee, or forty column *,

of entertaining original matter: aud elegantly illant rated
every week. _

A Gift worth from fifty cents to five hundred dollars
tn gold, will be presented to each subscriber immediate-
ly on recoipt of the subscription money.

TERMS.
One copy for one year, two dollars, and one gift.
One eopy for two years, three dollars and fifty cents,

and two gifts.
One eopy for three years, five dollars, and three gifts.
Oue copy for five years, eight d..liars, and five gifts.

AND TO CLUBS
Three copies, one year* five dollars, and three gifts.
Five copies, one year, eight dollars, and five gifts.
Ten copies, one year, fifteen dollars, and ten gifts.
Twenry-one copies, one year, thirty dollars, and twen-

ty-one dollars, and twenty-one gifts.
The articles to be distributed are comprised in the

following li.-t
Two Packages of Gold, containing five hundred dol-

lars, each. Five Package* of Gold, containing iwo

hundred dollars, each. Ten Packages of Gold, contain
ingone hundred dollars, each. Ten Patent Lever Hunt-
ing Cased Watches, one hundred dollars, each. Twen-
ty Gold Watches, seventy-five dollars, each. Fifty Gold
Watches, sixty dollars, each. One hundred Gold
Watches, fifty dollars, each Three hundred Ladies
Gold Watches, thirty-five dollars, each. Two hundred
Silver Hunting Cased Watches, thirty dollars, each.
Five hundred Silver Watches, teu to twenty-five dollars
each. One thousand Gold Guard, Vest, aud Fob Chains,
ten to thirty dollars each.

Gold Lockets, Bracelets, Brooches, Ear Drops, Breast
Pins, Cuff Pins, Sleeve Buttons Rings. Shirt Studs,
Watch Keys, gold and silver thimbles, and a variety of

other articles worth from fifty cents to fifteen dollars
each.

Immediately on receipt of the subscription ra-ney,
the subscribers name will be entered upou ouraubscrip-
tion book opposite a number, and the giftcorresponding
with that number will be forwarded, withiu one week,
to the subscriber, by mail or exyett, pout paid.

All communications should be addressed to
BECKET & CO, 48 and 49 Moffat Building, 335
Broadway, New York.

Speuimen copies sent free.

Information Wanted
Of WM. A. KEMP, who, when last heard from,

was in Wakoko, Fillmore County. If he should me
this, or any one aware of his present abode, it will
very much gratify his anxious friends to learn his
address JOSHUA KEMP.

Nininger, Min*, Jan 16, 1858.
papers -please notice.

GREAT CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY!
fllilia very Small Capital.

Agents wanted in every town and county of the Uni-
ted States, to sell by subscription one of the grandest
and most beautiful pictures ever published in America,
being a highly ornamental portrait of

General George Washington!!

THE FATHER OF OUR COUNTRY

He is represented in the garb and regalia of a Free
Mason, standing in the entrance of the great and mag-
nificent Temple of King Solomon-—the picture being
superbly decorated with the mystic symbols of Free
Masonry, aud appropriately colored in the highest style
°f *ft, presents one of the most gnrgeou3 spectacles of
oriental magnificent of which the mind can conceive.
The likeness is striking and grand, and for the sublim-
ity of attitude, and the ease and dignity of manner, is
unsurpassed by any other painting ever executed either
in this country or Europe

This surprising picture has been produced at an enor-
mous cost, and in order to supply the detuan 1 of all class-
es and tastes, has been executed in various styles of
coloring, at a proportionate cost raging at retail from
four to five dollars.

Pictures on other subjects far inferior to this are sold
daily at seven and ten dollars per copy, but in order to
place them within the reach of all, (that no American
citizen need be deprived of having their parlors or offices
honored and adorned with one of these magnificeut speci-
mens of American art, in the form of the great and the
good Father of our country, 1 have made the price thus
low.)

Sample copies will he sent by mail or express to any
part of the United States on receipt of the retail price
in current funds or postage stamps.

For terms to agents, a full list of my new publica-
tions for 1857, or for sample copies, address H M. Ruli-
son, 141 Main st., Cincinnati, 0., or if living East, ad-
dress D. Ruliaon, 23 South Third st., Philadelphia

P* S.—Publishers < f newspapers or periodicals giving
the above advertisement, including this notice, four or
tpore insertions in a conspicuous part of their paper,
sending me narked copies of the same, shall have one
of the highest prieed of these pictures mailed to iheir
address. U M. RULISON, Queen City Publishing
House, 141 Maiu st, Cincinnati. ]0 .

MILL SITE FOR NOTHING.
GREAT CHANCE FOR CAPITALISTS!
An excellent site for a saw mill, with the bind at-

tached, is offered free to any one who willerect a mill
thereon. The advantage for receiving an I retaining
I%*, and floating the lumber with the current into the
river, is unsurpassed by anything on the Mississippi.
\n abundance of fuel on the spot. There is an excl-
lent home market, ip the rapid growing towns aud nu*
mcroue settlements ip the rich country ou both rides the
river. Any ope desirous of further information can
address M. A. MILLER, City of Nininger, Dakota
County, Minn. 15

WOOD CROPPERS WANTED.
i want several hundred cords of wood cut and bank-

ed, and am now ready to enier into contract for the
OH AS. E. CLARKE,

Nininger, Nov. 21, 1857. sth street
TO RENT.

Several dwelling* and business rooms. Apply to
CIIAB. E. CLARRJfi*"Nininger, Nov. 21. 1857. sth street

S. C. WHEELER,
* NUUR IN

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,
•¦¦to, KM—»Main, Cnpa, Yankee Notions,

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,

NININGER CITY, M. T.

M. LBVOY,

Nortk Western Saddle, llnrnesa and Trunk

MANUFACTORY,
Sir. Anthony St. (opposite the American Hotel,)

ST. PAUL.. . MINNESOTA-

PLANING! I’LA.MNG
The subscriber has got ip operation ORB of Gray A

Wood’s first quality Planers, and is prepared toco all
kinds of Planing at short notice an 1 in a superior mm.*
ne. Flooring and Siding planed and jointed htraigbt.

ANTHONY REED.
Nininger, June 20, 1857. 2:ly

A RARE CHANCE.
The undersigned, desirous of having a Brick Yard

established in Niuioger.willsell many pirty who will take
the matter in hand, an excellent Brick Machine of New
York manufacture, the necessary amount of day and
timber apd, and will receive hjs pay for the same ip
bricks at the current Address

IGNATIUS DONNELLY,
Nininger, Miunc-iota.

WL. BUKELY, N. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
!WIWS|I CITY, M. T.

MMNGER CITY PROPERTY.
Herr A ltsni,i Afillflii

Having completed our addition I am prepared In offer
a number of very valuable City Lota for sale. This
and ition is universally pronounced the aoet beautiful
part of Niningcr City, and lying as it does convenient
to the Upper Levee, which will when properly improves
be the maiu Steamboat lauding, and also the !andin r
for the Perry-bout—it must very soon become the most

valuable part of the city. lam prepared to sell lots oi
easy terms and at low prices to persons who may deein
to build aud open any kiud of mercantile or mechanical
Lurim ss. To parties wishing to go into manufacturing
Machinery, Agricultural Implements or Cabinet Furni-
ture, Niumger City holds oat great inducements. lam
ready to afford evety facility and willcontribute liberal-
ly to any person who will go into either of these opera-
tions.

For further information apply to ANDBEW LEV-
ERING, Esq , St. Paul, or

JOSEPH C. HERB,
s:ly f22 Market at. Philadelphia.

SECOND DISPA TCUI

LUMBER
AT LA’I'RECEhENTEO LOW RATES!

At the EAGLE SAW MILL, City •/ Nininger,
Da -ota County, M. .T.

The Proprietor* of the above Millhave now fitted up
ai d completed their ext*naive arrangements to fill all
order.-* for lumber at i-hort notice aud at the lowest
market rates.

They are also manufacturing a first class quality of
LA Til, which they will sell at $2,25 per M. Aud are
also turning out Si PERIOR SHINGLES, which
they offer for five dollars per M.

With their superior facilities, the undersigned art
determined to supply the citisens of this and adjoining
counties with as good aud cheap Lumber at can be pur-
chased anywhere iu Minnesota.

Wheat, Com, aud Oats taken in exchange for Lum-
ber at the Maiket prices. *J. K. CASE A CO.

Niuinger, Oct. 17, 1857.

For Sale.
A first rate grist mill, with two run of atone, on rea-

sonable teruia. Apply to,
U. U. SPENCER.

6tf
,

Louisville,M. T.

J. M. HILLHOUSS.

FORWARDING AND COMMISSION
MKRCHANI.

Corner of Second street and Clarke Avenue,
Utee, City of AIwinger, M T,

The undersigned begs to give notice to the eirisen*
of Washington, Scott. Rice, Goodhue, Le Sueur, and tha
adjoining Counties, that he has just opened his Ware-
house on the I*evee at Nininger City, and would aolicit
any business of a Storage, Forwarding, or Commimiou
character ; and being desirous, of eetabliebiug himself,
would say to citisens of the above-named counties, that
all goods received by him will be free of storage for
tlnrtv days after their receipt.

As Nininger is at least three miles nearer the greater
part of the back country than *tbe adjoining town of
Hasting!*, persons doing busiueaa at Nininger will save
at least six miles of teaming, a matter the importance of
which need not be urged upon the public.

J. M. UILLUOUSE,
RaraacNrs*.

J. R. Case. Eagle Saw Mill.'
G. 0. Robertson, K*q„
Ignuti.i- Donnelly. fi*q„ Kialngtr, M. T.
<•«". 11. Burn*, Banker,
M. A. Miller, Civil Eng.,
John Nininger, Lq., St. Paul, If. T.
On.-* \Ve»i. Forwarding Si Com. Merchant. St. Louis. Mo.
Ogden A Coj.p, Burlington, lows.
M

. L. Johnson A Co., Dunlri h, 111.
Lorrain A Co.. Galana, 111.

A Wonderful Coincidence.
All Katlona of tbe same Mind.

'^'^lol^o.'..rt OINTMENT.
Th» anniversary ofthe introduction of Holloway’s Qinfe

mf-nt ought to Ite a jubilee forever Ithas saved o»untlese
multitudes from di-figurpim „t. paralysabun, mutilation,
agony arid deu'h Starring from the surface to which it is
ap lied, iia healing I.aim finds its way through every mat-
ing and ligament of the latdy to the very source and basis
• f ull eruptive, tilc<-r<>u*. tutu ri.u*. and cancerons diseases,
It extinguish a t'ie febrile principle thpr fepds them, and
the outward symptoms fade, heal aad pass away with a
rapidity ii.cn di 1 > to time* **ho have n>t witneeaed it.

Scro/ulou* Eruption* anti Ulcer*.
The poiw.n of scrofula has never been neutralised or ex-pell.-d hy anv t f the remedies of the phar uacopuia. Tbe

Sole An Mote t<» this virulent and destructive element is
II .11*.way's Ointment; Majendie A Brudie. the gnat French
»n I English snrge«iiiH, do n«t d¦•ny or dispute thiegreat fact.
Tncre is no firm of scrofula that may not he controlled and
cured hy this balsamic remedy.

Cancer* ant! Tumor*.
The knife or caustic may remove a cancer nr tumor, butthe seeds of the terrible excrescence remain in the bl md andit is soon reproduced jn a wprye form than befere ; llollo-

way’h Ointment, on the contrary, penetrates into the cirou*
lati.ui 1.11 1 pervades every infec ed vesicle, and kills the dis-
ease h v destroy ing the corrosive principle that generaMu and
sustains it

Inflammation* of the Skin.
All rashes and ordinary eruptions, as well aserysipelas,

acne, ringworm, carbunc'es, scald head, *altrh»nm, leprosy,
pr.cklv heat, etc.,ate removed by a few applioatiuae of the
Qintmept.

Accidental injuries, wound*, sprains, bruises. Mids and
horns are immediately reliev d by its application ; the in*
fi 1 mmuti.hi quickly sol.sides, f ver aad kaiajaw aro prevent-
-111 and und. r n j.eraerering use of the preparation the pro-
ve* of healing,i| simn accomplished

The Ointment and the Pills should both be nrot in the
following cases:—Bunion*. Burns, Chapped Hands, Onil-
blains. Fistula. tJoi.t, (,um>mg«. Mercurial Eruptiuns. Piles,
Itlicnuiatisiii, Kiiigwoim, Salt Kheuui, Scalds, Skin Diseaa.
e*. Swelled gland*. Sore legs, S re breams, Sofe heads. Sure
Thr at*. S«.res of nil kind*, Sprains, >ri(f Joint*, Tetter,
yits-r*. Venereal Sores, Wounds nf allkinds.

Caution! —None are g nuin* unless the words 'Hollo-
way, New York ani London,* aro discernible as a water*
mark in every leaf of the bn»>k of directions around each
jH.tor Im.xj 'lic s mie may lw p lainly seen by holding the
l-af to the A h.ucisome reward will lie given tunny
one rendering such information as may |eai to the d-ti-ethm
ofany party or parties counterfeiting toe M-dioinee or vend-
ing the snipe, knowing them to he tpuiiou*.

***Sold at the m 1 in factory of Professor Holloway, 8#
Mn><len l*ane, New York, anti by all reepectal-le Druggists
and dealer* in medicine tliroughiait the United States and
the civil z>‘d world, in pots at 25 cents, 63 cents ani $! each.

Mr 1 here is a considerable saving by taking the larger
six-**.

N. B.- Directions for the guidanae of patients in every
disorder are affixed fo each pot. F ’

lIILLHOUSK k PURCELL,
DEALERS in

Groceries, Provisions, Bard*
ware, Crockery, &Q*

Constant supplies on hand of the best qaality low for
eash.

Nininger, October Ist, 1857. 2:lj

J. IV. CARLE * CO,

M 3 AT MARKET.
Firm Street, (near the Ilandyside House,) Nininom.

Sect Veal. Mutton, F*h,
ice, to

BQU DRIED FRUIT of *1) kinds kept constantly
on hand, m I fer sale at tbs lowest rates. Also, Lard,
Butter, an i Eggs. 2:ly

For Sale-
LOTS uni HOUSES in Nininger, and FARMS in

the neighborhood; nho lot*in the Additions; also for
sale or toWt, the now stone Warehooee on tho Levee
Apply to G. 0. ROBERTSON,

M
*

WiiinfM,RI

NININGER CUT LUTS FOR
_ JBALE.

dfclii ta llalajer Clip.

The valuable tract of land adjoining the sastsrn end
of the City of Nininger having been surveyed and plat-
ed, the Proprietors now after lota for earn on aoeom-
uodating terms.

Contiguous to the main improvement, and in immedi
>te proximity to the Levee, the graded street, Eagle
Saw Mill, Reed's Serb, Blind t Door Factory, Kemp's
Stove k Hardware Depot, Jy-ichot A Clarks More, the
Hotel, Warehonaee, Grist Mill,sad Priming Ofice; the
undersigned feel jnetifed in clsiming for these lots greet-
er value either aa business locations or fur private rest-
denote than any other portion of the town.

The lets ere considerably larger than corresponding
lota in the original town limits; the streets run parallel
to, end at the foot of the bluffs, thus preserving building
sites of unequalled beauty and commanding position.
Whatever improvements experience suggested, have been
introduced ia the survey of this addition regardless tf
expense or as* rides of groanJ.

A large portion of tbu River Front has been reserved
far the Engine il<m«e, Machine Shops, Car hidings,
Fretot and Passenger Depots, Ac, of the Nininger
and St. Peter Western Railroad, the survey of which
has been commenced, and tbe route of which as indicated
on the maps of the Addition furnishes the only practica-ble grade by which connection caa be had with the Mis-
sissippi River

The traveled Reed to and from the neighboring townof Hastings passes through this addition, and a brstd
Avenae has beeu laid oat with a view of straightening
the Rond, diminishing tbs distance, aai speedily render-
ing it a great thoroughfare.

k*®* *• this Addition will be sold without any oner-ona condition respecting improvements. Tbu naturaladvantage of the location has already induced the cur-
rent of business sad improvement in this direction,
dneb conditions are therefore uunecessary j bat the Pro-prietors will always be prepared to offer liberal induce-
ments to Machinists, Manufacturer*. Mechanics, andothers whose pursuits are calculated to accelerate tbeprogress of Nininger.

m»r further information apply personally or by mail
to either of the under-igned Proprietors.

JAMES K? CA
,SK? ItLLY' *s*

GEORGE 11. BURNS.
T. PiIILUP GOLDSMITH. Win.Wll.ua. gr. P«,L

ANDREW LEVERING,

DEALER IS REAL ESTATE,

Money Broker,
COMMIMIONBB FOR PENNSYLVANIA AND WISCONSIN,

NOT ART TT2X.2O.
Ttelrd tlreet, St. Paul, M. T. «:ly

WILLIAM H. WOLFF,
Wholesale and Retail

DRUGGIST AKD CHEMIST,
Phoeaiz Block, St. Anthony atreet, above Wabashi #

ST. PAUL, M. T.
Sole Proprietor and Manufacturer of Steele's Extract

and Remedy against Musquitoes. 4:|j

ROBERT F. FISK,
OFFICE Saint Anthony atreet.
•* (with John Khispr, Esq)

St Paul, M. T.
REAL ESTATE BOUGHT AND SOLD,

And LOANS negotiated on Commission.
Lots and Lvnd for sale in Nininger, Saint Paul, SaintAnthony, and Minneapolis gtf

D. B. FYRK,
®e **er ta Staple aad Faacj qnAi

groceries.
CROCKERY, CUTLERY, PAPER HANGINGS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Fancy Candies,

Choieo Cigar*,
Wooden Were,

Fanning Tools, Ac.
Corner of Second and Ramsey streets,

<!l T HASTINGS, MINN.

40 K HUNTKB,
U|7ff TER Jt McLAI'REK,

D. r. UCLAV

Wholesale aud Retail

a ROGERS,
SIXIUL VB0&TO1 VSSCBAOTt.

ftttd Dealer* is iud Uiuintii

WI.NES. LIQUORS AND SEGARS
Corner Third aid Vermillion streets,

( Where they hmet lately removed. )

A constant supply of
Wtmmr Pwrk and Crain,

always so hand and for salo at prices which defy cempc
tition.

Hasting!*, Nor 3, 1857. 6:ly

BLOOOBTT A PRXNOLB.
Wholesale and Retail dealer* in

HARDWARE.
STOVBB AND TUT WAKE,

uummu umiaiiin,

MECHANICS' TOOLS, BUILDING MATKRIAL,
Paints, Oils, Wagons, Caskiaoeb, 4c., 4c.

Hastings, Jane 15, 1857.

Wm. B. Ogden,
ISfIXSSRT SISTIIT,

Hastings, Minnesota.

_

Respectfully oflers his Professional Service* to the
citisens of Hastings aod vicinity. Having had an ex-

K’tnce of twelve years west and sooth, in the above
ness, he flatter* himself that all who favor him with

their patronage willbe pleased with his work and price.
Oftoe in the Wisconsin (loose, Ramsey Street., near
the Post Office

Hastings, Nov. 7th, 1857. 12

STARKEY A PETTEYS,

DEALERS IX REAL ESTATE,
[KitaMiaM ia 185, J

Corner Minnesota an 1 Third Streets,

ST PAUL. MINNESOTA

All iwi'we in commertion with the aloes
mtt*utlvf#».

LAND WARRANTS LOCATED ADVANTAftFOUSLY.
Sip-Taxes Paid, Collections Made, J>«ns Negotiated,

and Oovemmeot lands located with ears
« ntncnaNcns:

Rs. 0«a W A Gienaa, Min I Hon P 01m*t*ud Si Panl
lion II M Rm. Del in Con. I Horup It o*k*ii.Banker* ••

Hen R >h> rt Smith. Alton. 11l | Am**ltVan Ew»u.Atr»*» ¦*

Jna B Wbitford.Att’vN Y«*rk |CT Amtim**.Toronto.C.W

D. EDGAR WYAND,
DUXOIZB AIR DRAUGHTSMAN,

INIUOILBNIA,

NeanHUov Oonsan Bnvanvß Aim WaavoT StnantA
ffraainp ifMashiaiiy Dr "itiutTTMii Mldtamn Bsoanfl


